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was any sign of Ilbars and his men (who seem to have been unaccountably
slow in launching their attack). On scouts reporting the approach of the
Ozbegs in great force, Rida Quli, after consulting his commanders as he
had been bidden, retired to Abivard. When Ilbars reached the Tejen,
he consulted his leaders, and decided to split up the army and make
simultaneous attacks on Mashhad and a number of other places. A
dispute, however, arose at this stage between the Qaraqalpaqs and the Aral
Turkomans on the one hand and the Tekk£s on the other, which Ilbars
only managed to settle with great difficulty* Whilst this dispute was
at its height, messengers arrived from Khwarizm with the news that a
Qazaq chief named Toqtamish Khan was about to take advantage of
Ilbars's absence to raid his country. These tidings caused Ilbars to aban-
don all thought of the invasion of Khurasan and to hurry back to his own
dominions.1 Rida Quli at once sent couriers to India to inform Nadir
of the removal of the threat to Khurasan, and then proceeded from Abivard
to Mashhad.
Before relating how Rida Quli acquitted himself of his vice-regal
duties during the remainder of his period of office, it is necessary to turn
fora time to events in north-west Persia and to describe how Ibrahim Khan
met his death there,
Ibrahim Khan held a position in north-west Persia analogous to that
of his nephew Rida Quli in the north-east; Ibrahim, however, by reason
of his age and experience, had supreme control of the military forces in
his area*
There was no danger of north-west Persia being invaded by either
the Turks or the Russians, as they were at each other's throats throughout
Ibrahim's term of office ; there was little risk of a rising by the Georgians,
as Nadir had subdued them and Safi Khan Bughairi, the commandant at
Tiflis, had seized Taimuraz and other prominent Georgians and sent
them to the Shah as hostages. The only real menace was from the Lazgis;
although many of their leaders had submitted, these turbulent people
were always ready to seize an opportunity of raiding their richer neighbours
to the south-east and south,
A Lazgi raid took place in October, 1736, but a combined Georgian
and Persian force drove the marauders back,2
Some time in the autumn or early winter, one of Ibrahim's wives died;
she was a daughter of Shah Sultan Husain and had, apparently, been
married to Ibrahim some five years previously,3 Ibrahim Khan ordered
1 K.N., pp. 281-284.
 *	Sekhnia Chkheidze, H. d* la G.f Vol. II, Part II, p. 51.
 *	Ibrahim Khan may have married her in December, 1729, when Nadir mamed Radiyya Begum,
or just over a year later, when the marriage of Rida Quli Mirza and Fatima Begum took
place (see pp. 42 and 52 above).

